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STho telegraph telle us of the inten-
tion to annex Acccmao and Northampton
counties to Maryland, and the people of
Western Virginia are firing op a new State
de facto GoYernment on, perhaps, necessi-
ties, and it may exist whilst the necestily
UsU; but any acts of Congress to make such
arrangements are null and void without the
consent of Virginia and Maryland. Congress
has no power to alter the boundary of a
Stale without its consent; nor to make a
new State cut of the territory of a State al
realy cxisfirg. It is true that Western
Virginia might be considered the State of
Virginia at preseat, as the old Legislature
has abdicitad; aud the consent of the Leg
isiature migbt thus be obtained to these
geog-apfaic- changer; and, probably. Marv- -
land might not object to an arrangement
Tor her benefit. In this way a technical
compliance ith (he Constitulioa could be
orUicei.

We protest, however, agaiLst any such
mutual ion of the Old Dominion. Let not
the Bins of one generation disfigure the map
cf happier days. It would be saerilege to
rule out the Siafe of Washington, Jefferson.
Madison and Henry, because their unworthy
uc3esors have disgraced themselves.

We expect this rebellion will be eup.
pressed, and hare the Union as it was.
without a 6ingle change in the map. If any
change is desirable, let it be made by peace
able di3cu?sioa and reflection when this
etorm of insanity is over.

tThe Abolition journals are proclaim
ing that sUrery mad this war, and that
loyal men la tha border slave States know
it, and it is consequently guessed that they
are inclined to The men of
tne border elave States know better. They
know tbat slavery is not the cause of this
war. The elavehol lers in the border Slates
are generally for the Union. They under-
stand perfectly that Secession is the worst
blow at their interests that could be struck.

It was the guilty ambition of a few dema-
gogues that made the war, and that same
cause keeps it up. They have succeeded by
means of the slavery question in inyolving
ethers in the crime and shame. Slavery
was only the hobby they rode to accomplish
their purposes farmed upon o:her grounds

You iniy talk about slavery," eaid lihctt,
with Siuih Carolina honesty, "but don't put
it in the documents that are to go into his-

tory. The rebellion is only the accomplish-
ment of a design formed twenty-fiv- e years
ago."

The demagogu3 of New England, in 1812
and 161G, used the shipping interest of that
eection to s:ir up rebellion, which had well
nigh commenced. The shipping interest
would not have been the cause. Politicians
wanted cl:e, and saw that their chances to
get office in the Uiiioa were vanishing
away.

SL. Congress met yesterday under the
Sost cheering circumstances, considering
the condition of the country. When that
body adjourned last, Beauregard was with-

in a few miles cf Washington, with an
army al his heels. Nothing but

his own negligence and incompetency pre-

vented Lis ceiling the National Capital.
Indeed, we expected nothing less than the
Ices of the cily. This rpirit of gloom had
6cttled all over the country. In the Border
States it Geemcd almost impossible for the
Union to succeed. A bold, reckless and
unscrupulous par(y was using all possible
means to destroy the government. At that
time, when confidence was Impaired, and
the nation seemed crumbling away, Con-

gress adjourned. Since that time our army
defeodicg Washington has been rendered
efficient to ( uch a degree that they are new
alio to assume e,s offensive position. Mary,
lacd, Missouri, Delaware and Kentucky,
Border Suits, are new safe for the Union
By a jest retribution, our Heel has taken
possession of fon'-- in South Carolina and
Georgia.. Foinfs iu Louisiana and Florida
are held.

We hive als) a great and growing conn
deuce in the came of the Uaion. It is no
lot.ger fl:erin anl doubtful, but a firm
and reeo'ute faith that this Union will be
preserved in all its integrity. An army,

Vp-rti- t was at one lime an undisciplined mob,

rN is ret-idl- becomioff a most efficient and
thoroughly organized boJy of men. Con-

gress Las now but little to do, and the less
it docs the better. It is no lime for legis-

lation, but for action, and the country has
now in reality more to apprehend from
whal Congress does than for what it does
cot. We most earnestly recommend a little
wholesome neglect. The experience of the
wcrll shows (hat, with armies in the field,
legislative proceedings are almost useless,
except to far as they go to provide for and
promote the edclensy of the army. The
military force is a direct straightforward
element. It his none of the intricacies of
diplomacy, nor the sinuous deliberations of
legislative assemblies. Perhaps the com-pleU-

ass in military matters is a politician
who, Laving been placed in a responsible
position by his constituents, conceives
himself to be competent to give advice
in matters entirely foreign to his du-

ties. He would undertake to prescribe
for a patieuts give instructions in the best
mode of dyeing cloths, or how to conduct a
miliary campaign, with a zealous confidence

cf startling ridiculousness. We wish to avoid

such wisdom and confidence, and in no way

can it better be effected than by a little
wholesome neglect on the part of the
National Legislature.

It is especially requisite, at present, when

LNan ciUcer high in the Administration dares

"""Mo recommend a scheme as violative of civ
ilized warfare, as it is cf the Constitution

and the laws. When an official re.
commendation of such a policy is made,

ire cui but feci some alarm, and an

earnest desire that Congress should

prove iti wisdom by doing tolling,

ffe re assure i that the President, and the

Administration generally, oppose this

ecbeme; but we would prefer Congress to

be a restraint upon them, by doing

potting. There is a confidence in the

slave Statei that this is not a crusade
against slavery, which' is worth more
to the cause of the Union than an army of
half a million, and that confidence must
be verified. The conservative course ef
the President with General Fremont, and
the eminently patriotio and sensible procla-
mations of Generals McClellan, Dix, Sher-
man, Halleck, and others, are the true
course to be adopted, and we seriously fear
that while Congress might touch upon the
matter to benefit it, yet it would, in reality,
only serve to injure it.

XtafThe following prophecy was sent to
us by a friend, who says the manuscript
was lately discovered in the ruins of an old
Dominican Convent. Bow it came into his
possession he would not tell. We have al
ways believed our friend to be honest.
Whether the prophecy was delivered by the
Sage Merlin, or by Michel de Nostradamus,
we are nnable to say. Whoever was the
author, he was evidently a seer; for he saw
the future as we see the present. To the
manuscript are attached some explanatory
annotations, written probably by a monk
who partook of the inspiration of the proph-
et. It is a most remarkable propheoy:

I Ittle Bopeep (a)
114 lkt L alu-rp-, (b

And doesn't know where to find it (c)
l.et It alone.
And It 111 come home.

Bringing 1U Ull behind it, (d).

(a). More generally called Beauregard ;

beau being pronounced bo, and regard being
Gallio or French for look, or peep,

(b). The prophet here employeth the word
sheep, by the rhetorical figure called synec
doche, for the skin of the sheep, or parch-

ment; and parchment standeth for any kind
of material on which men may write, as
paper, etc., just as the word lyre poetically
represented any kind of instrument by
which musical sounds are produced.

(c) . The wordnJ is here used with great
force and propriety, for render available,
make the desired use of; seeing that the finding
of the sheep must always go before, or pre-

cede, the making of the skin into parchment
for writing upon, or of the flesh into
mutton, for the delectation of the appetite.

(d) This is a locus vexatissimus, or passage
that hath caused a great deal of trouble ;

but unnecessarily so. It meaneth simply :

Do not trouble yourselves about the sheep,
intending thereby the parchment, or
material for writing upon; neither about
that whioh is written thereupon, nor about
the author thereof. In due course of time
the cheep, meaning as aforesaid, will come

home; that is, be found and made use of;

and the tail, which certain persons have
endeavored to cot off by synopsis, even as
Alcibiades cut off the tail of his dog, will

be found in its proper place, just where we

should expect the caudal appendago, or
prolongation of the vertebral column, to be.

Shoceiho. Henry Ward Beecher preach
ed a political sermon the other day, and
took ground against freeing slaves by aot of
Congress, and insisted that, unless we

wished to disgraoe free Government in the
eyes of the world, we must carry on this
war within the' limits of the Constitution.
That ought to shock all the Abolitionists,
inoluding Cameron and Cochrane. It is a
promising sign of the times, when Beecher
denounces emancipation by Congress, and
insists on observing the Constitution. We
don't like political sermons; but Beecher
has preached so many on the wrong side
that he must be permitted to offset his
former sins on one side by an equal number
on the other.

.Rather a rough stick, that Price, of
Missouri; but with less means, he has done
more than any other Confederate General.
He is terribly in earnest; afnioted with the
Secession epidemic mortally. He will
hardly get over it. He is after his rights
with furious energy. It is all labor lost, in
our opinion. That fifty thousand will never
came. He had as well call spirit from the
vasty deep. They are not there, and
wouldn't come if they were.

tfjwJeff. Davis is going to prove, by a
great mass of wisdom, that the blockade is
not effective. He may prove that to other
people1, but his confederates at home can't
live on the proof. They must, however, be
gratified to learn that they have provisions
plentiful and cheap no blookade.

IyThe London Star asks if England, in
her Mexican invasion, means to collect a
debt, or set up a dynasty! It is pretty clear
that the object is rather to administer on the
estates of the "siok man" than to administer
anything that will serve to cure him.

!"IuThe New York Commercial Adver
tiser eays the "forthcoming President's
message" will be the most important sjate
paper ever issued in this country. If the
forthcoming President delivers a message,
when is he coming forth?

WST Two years ago the Southern Stales
and all Southern statesmen were anxious to
acquire Cuba from Spain. Now they seem
quite as anxious for Spain to acquire them.
If the whale won't swallow Jonah, Jonah
muet swallow the whale.

he port of Charleston, South Car-
olina, it appears, will be effectually preserv-
ed, as the ladies preserve fruit, by hermeti-
cally sealing it. Instead of sugar, however,
a fleet of stone-lade- n vessels will bo sunk
inside the bar.

Confederates are moving from
Virginia. Their capital is changed to Nash
ville. Norfolk, it is said, will be given up
They have sacked and ravaged the State,
and now are flying like rats from it.

""General Price says that there are
only 6,000 men who answered to his Seces-
sion call, and that he has, in consequence,
lost fire consecutive battles. The chivalry
is non est in Missouri.

fSfGeneral Price has exuded another
proclamation for fifty thousand men. The
Journal, of yesterday, skillfully relieves it
of typographioal errors, and shows it to be
in verse.

says slavery is the origin of
the war. Upon the same reasoning the
timber of a house is the cause of the fire,
and not the incendiary who fired it.'

taS"The New Orleans Bulletin Is greatly
displeased with the Carolinas for allowing
the Hatteras and Port Royal affairs.

tgUThe Sixty-secon- d Indiana Regiment
is reoruiting at Rockport.

It&.Some contend that the folio wiig
letter of General Beauregard, to the editors
of the Richmond Whig, is not written in
English! We defend the General sgainst
this "attack upon his language," this
"aspersion upon his parts of speech." The
celebrated Lord Timothy Dexter once took a
gentleman to see a fine ship whioh had just
been built for his Lordship. In the course
of tho gentleman looked at
the name Asha, and, turning to Lord Timo-

thy, asked:
"What did you say is the name of your

vessel !"
" Why, Asia," replied his Lordship.
" But doesn't spell Asia "
" Well," said his Lordship, angrily, " if

A-- s h a doesn't spell Asia, I should like to
know what the plazue it does spell !"

In the same emphatic manner we ask if
General Beauregard's letter is not written in
English, in what language is it written! But
here is the letter :

CXSTISVILLI, WITHIN IIlJARIXS o? THX 1
Enemy's Guns, Nov. 3. J

Gcntlkmsx: My attention has just been
called to an unfortunate controversy now
going on relative to the publication of a
synopsis of my report of the. battle of as.

None can rrgret mere than I do
this, from a knowledge that, by authority,
the President ia the sole judge of when and
what part of the commanding officer's re-
port shall be ruda pub'ic. I, individually,
do not object to delaying its publication as
long as the War Department thinks proper
and necessary for the succeas of our causa.
Meanwhile, I entreat my friends not to
trouble themselves about refuting the slan-
ders and oalumnies aimed against me. Al
cibiaifs, on a certain occasion, resorted to
an extraordinary method to occupy the
minds of his trad ucers let, then, that
synopsis answer the same purpose for me,
in thisjnstanoe. If certain minds cannot
understand the difference between patriot-
ism, the highest civio virtue, and cflioe-eeeke- rs,

the lowest civio occupation, I pity
them from the bottom of my heart. Suffice
it to say that I prefer the respect and esteem
of my countrymen to the admiration and
envy of the world. I hope for the sake of
our cause and country to be able, with the
assistance of kind Providence, to answer
my calumniators with new victories over
our national enemies; but I have nothing to
ask of the country. Government, or any
friend, except to afford me all the aid they
can in the great struggle we are now en-
gaged in. I am not either a candidate nor
do I desire to be a candidate for any civil
office in the gift cf the people or executive.
The aim of my ambition after having oast
my mite in the defense of our saored cause,
anl assisted to the bejt of my ability in
our rights and independence as a nation
is to rstire to private life; my means then
permitting, never agiin to leave my home,
unless to fight anew the battles of my
country.

ltespetcfuuy, your most obcd'nt serv't,
G. T. Beai'beoabd.

There are 6ome things in this letter which
General Beauregard, "with the assistance
of kind Providence," could have written
otherwise; there ere also passages in Homer
whioh General Beauregard could have
written otherwise. In tne second sentence,
for instance, the General m:ght have put
the word this in another place; and if suita
ble inducements had been offered, he miht
have made the latter part of the sentence
grammatical. Ia the next sentence, instead
of individually, he might have employed
personally, as is the custom with some. It is
diffijult to see the point of resemblance be
tween the active Alcibiades, when he cut off
the. tail of his dog, and the passive General
Beauregard, when Jeff. Davis cut off the tail
of his dog of a report. Besides, a "synopsis"
is more like driving up than cutting elf the
tail. But points are always small, and the
fault may be in our eyes. Ia the next sen
tence, after the Alcibiades sentence, per
sons and things are very much "mixed up;"
indeed, we find mistiness and indistinctness
throughout the letter; but these have always
been regarded as characteristics of sublim-
ity. Some persons cannot see the con.
nection between the next sentence and
the rest of the letter, but who will
say that General G. T. Beauregard
did not see it, or that, in the course of the
Age3, there Kill col Arise some eago who
will see ii! Milton, Addison, and Irving,
do not say "engaged vpon a struggle;'' but
there are many other things which tley do
not say: " I am not either a candidate, nor
do I desiro to be a candidate," is an expres-
sion which the vulgar avoid, but General
Beauregard does not. If any one otjecis to
the expression "having cast my mite in the
sacred ciuse," we ask him if the expression
would be improved by changing it to ' hav-

ing caBt my mite into the sacred cause."
People do not caet miles into causes. There
are some other objections, moat of whioh
General Beauregard, with what little assist-
ance kiud Providence shall be able to render
him, will answer with "new violorics."

AnothieExpeditios from Hilton Hbad.
After having taken possession of Tybee
Island, near Savannah, and St. Helena
Inland, up toward Charleston, Gen. Sher.
man, on the 23i of November.had another ex-

pedition ready to go out southward. Mr.
Berg. Chaplain, a prisoner, thought it was
intended for an attack on Brunswick, Ga.,
but there was no certainty in referenoe to it.
The land foroes were to be the 8th Maine,
the 46ih, 47th and 48th New York, 10 com-

panies New Hampshire volunteers, 3 com-

panies Rhode ltdand volunteers and 2
companies Volunteer Engineers, all under
the command of Brig. Gen. Viele. Gen.

Shtrman expected to accompany the expedi-
tion. The following steamships were to

convey the troops: Empire City, Star of the
8oulh, Cahawba, Ariel, Daniel Webster,
Mation, Oriental and Matauzas. A few
days more will probably bring interesting
news from this second expedition. The first
is supposed to have gone to Fernindina,
Fla., or around into the Gulf.

grThe'cannonading at Fort Pickens has
been tremendous; not less than four hundred
heavy guns have been employed on both
sides, and vague and confused as the
accounts of the aflVir are, enough is known
to inform us that the struggle has been of
the grandest description. The steam.frig-ate-

Niagara and Colorado, which the rebels
claim to have damaged, were formidable
vessels. The Niagara's armament consisted
of twelve eleven-inc- h shell guns. The
Colorado's armament is the same as that of
the Wabash twenty eight nine-inc- h and
fourteen eight inch shell guns. The rebels
are thought to have had over one hundred
and fifty guns bearing on the fort, while
the fort and outside batteries had about a
hundred.

IQT Beauregard and Price are great on
proclamations. Beauregard's is bad prose,
and Prloe's bad poetry,

Letter from Camp And7 Johnson.
Camp Andt Johhsow, i

NxahCampbili.svii.lb, Kt , Nov. 20.
Editors Democrat Gentlemen: The senior

in your office being a member of the Legis-

lature, and one of the leading counselors of
our General Assembly, we desire, through
your valuable paper, to suggest to him, as
well as to the other of .our
Stale, the proprie'y of extending the pres-
ent stay law, at least to the soldiers now in
the field, and those who may join the army
in defense of our Government hereafter. It
is a n fact that a large majority
of our rank and file now in service are men
but in moderate circumstances, but whose
patriotism and love of country have prompt-- e

l them to leave their families and take up
arms to defend our homes and firesiden.
Are such men to bo rewarded only by the
little pittance drawn from the Government!
Will a great Commonwealth look upon such
exalted patriotism with indifference and
neglect! Are ths families of such men to be
left to the cold charities of the world, and
their little subsistence taken from them and
sacrificed to satLfy the morbid appetite of
the ehavtr, money-le- t dar and speculator!
To remedy this, I propose:

First That to even- - private soldier, who
is now in the field, or who may hereafter
enlist in Kentucky, and who has a family,
or the ciro of one, there be allowed three
months' extra pay for the use of the family.
Then

Secondly That Ihe present slay law ba
extended, and courts closed against all
proceeding of a civil kind, against any
private soldier, during the time ho may be
in service, and for three months after his
re'urn from the service.

Ia regard to a general stay law, I would
very reapeotfu'.ly inaks this bUfgestion, to
wit:

Let the whole law be repealed, except that
eection or feature which provides for a
valuation of tha property to ba Bold, and
prohibits a sale unless it brings s

of its appraised value.
This would do no injustice to the creditor,

and would, to some extent, relieve the
debtor from a sacrifice of his little property.

Colonel Hobson who has done so much to
organize and forward the cause of enlist-
ment here, and who has imparted so much
confidence to all around us, in behalf of
our glorious Uaion, has his regiment full
and complete, and a finer set of men, better
drilled, will hardly be found outside the
regular army. Colonel Hob3on is just such
a leader as we desire, and one that every
man in his regiment is as much devoted to
as ever the veterans of New Orleans were to
Old Hickory, and the attachment of the sol-
diers is no loss toward the other field off-
icers cf the regiment Lieutenant Colonel
John R. Carlisle, and Major W. E Hobson.
Should this resimeut have a chance at the
Southern army, the high reputation of Ken-
tucky will in no wise suffer. Ia the hands
of this regimeut, we ca safoly trust the
fla cf our country.

Yours, truly, A.

Another Important Naval Expedi-
tion.

Expeditionary forces" are becoming
numerous. The country hid hardly fin-

ished its rejoicings over the success of
Commodore Dupont and General Sherman's
expedition till the advance of another under
General Butler had been sent out; and now
the New York papers bring us the details of
still another, that seem3 likely yet to cut-str- ip

tho proportions of either of the for-
mer.

The military seofion of the new expedi-
tion is now assembling at Annapolis It
already numbers ten regiments the New
York 61st and 53d; Massachusetts 23d, 25tb,
27th aud 24,h; Connecticut and lOtt;
Pennsylvania 1J, aud ul Rhode Inland
Battery; and it is understood that before
the sailing of the new fleet, the m litary
forces will be augmented to a number even
greater than in Gen. Sherman's army.

The expeditionany fleet will consist in
part of the following vessels: Cha?seur,
Zouave, Vidette, Pioneer, Sentinel, Picko,
Ranger, Guile, Reciuit, Scout, Lancer,
Cossack, Skirmisher, Cadet, Hussar, r,

Guerrilla, Highlander, Bombshell,
Urer-.aJe- , Rocket, Shrapnel, Grapeshot.

A naval brigade is also to accompany the
expedition, composed of sailor i to operate
in small boats to cover the lauding of the
troops and otherwise oo operate with either
arm of the service as may be desirable. It
will be commanded by Col. Wm. A. Howard,
an old officer cf th9 navy, and late Captain
in the Revenue Marine.

Coniin iuder S&muel F. Hazird, U. 3 N ,
is understood to be the probablo flig officer
of the fleet. He entered the navy in 183,
has been ia service thirty-tigh- t yenrs, and
was recently commanding the Nvy Yard at
Boston.

Gen. Buruaide, who has command of the
expedition, i a nvive of Indiaa. He
graduated at West lVuitia 1817, served till
iy."3, when, as Fird Lieutenant, ho retired
from the service. At the outbreak of the
rebellion be r.ise 1 a regimeut in Rhode
Island. At Bull Rua he was aoiiog Brigadier--

General of tho Second Brigiae of the
Second Division, and won such credit there
that be was speedily promoted to be a
Brigadier-Gener-- il of volunteers. Brigadier-Gener- al

J. G. Foster, of New Hampshire
(Captain in the regular army), is assigned
to duty under Gsn. Burnside.

This expedition isbeing rapidly organized,
and is expected to sail in a short time. Its
destination is, of course, only a subject, of
conjecture.

EuThe importance of tho occupation of

Tjbee Island is seen in the facts that it
completely commands the entrance to

Savannah, makes the blockade effectual,
renders the capture of Fort Pulaski, on tbe
opposite shore, feasible, and forms a basiB

of operations that will result in the taking
of the city. Tbe abandonment of the po

sition is conclusive of a want of confidence

in their coast defenses. If they could not
hold their strong position cn Hilton Head,
they seem to infer an inability to hold any
other of these outposts. That they should
run away without a show of resistance,
does not indicate a spirit entirely "insensi
ble to fear " among the Georgians, whatever
it may be among the chivalry of tho Pal
metto State.

The United. States steam frigate
Niagara, which is reported to have engaged
the forts in the hands of the rebels at Pen--
sacola, carries twelve inoh pivot guns,
which throw shot weighing one hundred and
seventy pounds, requiring fifteen pounds of
powder for each disoharge. She can dis
charge at the same instant, at one object,
with one hundred and eighty pounds of

powder, over two thousand pounds of metal

fgrThe point between Charleston and
Savannah, of importance next to Port Royal,
is SL Helena Sound. Oar troops are now
in peaoeable possession, the enemy having
abandocei their fortifications there, and
taken the cannon into the interior.

tQy In Madison county, III., a few days
ago, a crazy German, named Frihert, who

had lost his reason on the death of his wife,

shot dead his four children, and then blew
out h s own brains.

trThe Confederates confiscated Monti- -

cello, the oounty seat of Thomas Jefferson,
because it was owned by a loyal citizen.

Thb Msm or thb Uoua -- The Sixty-secon-

regiments.

The Mississippi Expedition.

From the Cu'.c jgo Journal, of Novemb.r 13 th.

We learn that Generals Grant and
are now vigorously at work, at

Cairo, getting ready for the important
expedition down the river. Thsy are up
early and late, and straining every nerve in
forwarding the work of preparation. The
expedition is rapidly organizing. It will
consist of a fleet of eleven gun-boat-

mounting over a hundred heavy gun?,
thirty-eig- ht floating batteries, of a CI
columbiad each, and twenty-eig- ht river
Btearaboits.

There are already one hundred and sixty-fo-

pieces of cannon at Cairo, none of
which are less than and over
a hundred tons of ammunition have arrived,
and more is still arriving.

The military part of the expedition will,
it is believed, be under the general oommand
of Major General Halleck, who is now
organizing his grand army at St. Louis,
which will be joined by the column under
General Grant, at Cairo, and that of Gen.
Smith, at Puducah.

Tho naval part of the expedition will bo
under the command cf Commodore Foote,
who is now superintending the construction
and armament cf the new gunboats. There
will probably be between 80,000 and 100,000
men in the expedition.

We know nothing as to the exact time
when the expedition will start, nor as to its
destination nor would it be proper to state
theso facts; and we publish the above facts
only because they are generally known to all
the people in and around Cairo, and no con-
cealment is apparently attempted to be made.
That a heavy and effective blow will, ere many
days, be struck at the heart of the rebellion
in the Bouthwest, and that it will be equally
successful and important as that recently
struok by the naval fleet on the South Car.
ouna coast, we nave tne best of reasons to
believe.

Price's Movements.
Little is known of the where

abouts of the main body of Prioe's army.
The people of Sedalia have worked them-
selves into considerable apprehension on
aooount of rumors that the enemy was
marching to take possession of that point.
The trcops at Sedalia are under command
of General Sherman, and are numerically
strong enough to resist any force likely to
be brought against them, since it is highly
improbable that any design of attacking
the Union soldiers exists at present.

1 here 19 now no doubt in referenoe to
Price having advanced from Springfield with
part, at least, of his oommand. As we have
before said, however, this movement is more
for victua's than fight, as the rebel soldiers
seem, to be scattered over the country in all
directions some towards Lebanon and
Linn creek, others towards Osceola, others
again towards Warsaw, while some are
west, towards Kansas. It is true they
could all be concentrated in a short time
for offensive operations, but to our mind
appearances certainly uo not pint to such
a proceeding. The worst features we see
in recent febel movements are tho ravages
and outrages that are being perpetrated in
neighborhoods but lately protected by the
loyal troops.

The southeastern corner of the State is
just now the scene of active preparations
Dy tne reteis unJer lien. Folk. We have a
report, whioh may be considered reliable,
that the Confederates are in force at New
Madrid, making strong fortifications there,
to operate against the gunboats when the
Mississippi expedition is in readiness.
Tnese works are probably designed to
strengthen Columbus, by rendering an
attack in the rear from the Missouri side
more hazardous. Tho fortifications at
Columbus have likewise been considerably
reinforced, and additional cannon mounted
Rebel operations iu that quarter have, in-
deed, within the last two weeks, been prose
cuted with extracrdinaey vigor, showing
the eoemy is alarmed and apprehensive.

Jn. lhompson seems to have subsided
since his exploit in the capture of the Platte
Valley. He is supposed now to be in
blooinfield it Sikestown. St. Lsuis Rep.

A Fleet cr Aimed Schooxers. There
are at present in the shipyards on the East
river twelvo or fifteen schooners, of from
two hundred and fifty to three hundred and
fifty tons each, which are undergoing a novel
modification in order to fie them for servico
along the coast. They are strengthened
with adlitionul beams and knees, and have
extra decks on which their armament is
worked.

The peculiar feature of the change being
effected in them is that they are to be built
up solid ia front, where an enormous mortar,
weighing iwenty-fiv-e thousand pounds, will
be mounted.

The tremendous shook from the discharge
of a thirteen iuch mortar will require the
greatest degree of firmnes'in a ship to re-i- st

it successfully, hence the determination to
build theso small vessels solid in front. No
other armament will bj placed cn board
these craft, although socio have been fi'.ted
to carry four guns.

Amocg the eoheoncrs in the hands of the
ship builders in this city are the llf-nr-

James, G. A. Ward, Arietta, John Griffith,
Kacer, Norfolk Packet, Soprana, S. C. Jonen
and Sarah Brewer. 0 her vessels are
inspected in the Eastern States by Captain
D. D. Porter, who will be in command of
this bombarding fleet of schooners.

The light draft of ihese steamers pecu-
liarly fit them for service along the Southern
coast, whioh is indented with so many inlets,
creeks and Bounds throughout its entire
length.

Directions have been given to use all
possible diligence in completing these ves-
sels, as they are intended for immediate
service. They have heretofore been divided
among almoet as many s'aip builders as there
are vessels. The armament for these Bchoon-er- s

is being prepared at Pittsburg.
New l'ork Commercial Advertiser, 2,1th.

Startling Dstilopmknts Lord Lyons.
The Washington correspondent of the New

York Herald, of the 27ih of November, says:

"The President and Cabinet were startled
on Saturday afternoon last by the arrival of
a distinguished military officer oi the United
States Army front Fortress Monroe, with
papers that had been seized (where, or by
whom, I can not say). These papers were
spread before the President and his minis-
terial advisers for examination, and, to their
astonishment, proved to be communications
from rebels ia the South forwarded by
British Consular Agents in the principal
cities of the South to Lord Lyons, who, in
his official capaoity, it appeared, had for-
warded the rebel documents on their way
to England. How they fell into the hands
of our officers is more than I can tell at
present. That the President and Cabinet
were a good deal excited about the develop
ment made by the obtaining of the papers,
there is no doubt. It is possible that Lord
Lyons will be able to explain the matter sat.
isfactorily to our Government, and thus
extricate himself from the suspicion that
now rests upon him of collusion with those
who are in open rebellion against the Gov.
ernment to which he is accredited."

Bully roa Colohkl Dcdlit. Early last
week one of Colonel Ethelbert Dudley's
soldiers obtained a permit to visit his wife
and child living in Anderson oounty. Upon
his arrival at his home, he was beset by
three Secessionists one of them his brother-in--

law and beaten nearly to death. His
wife, who interferred in behalf of her hus-
band, was knocked down by the ruffians and
brutally treated. The maltreated soldier
returned and related his wrongs to Colonel
Dudley, who sent a squad of soldiers to
that Secession hole, and had the ruffians
arrested. They passed through this plaoe
oa Saturday evening, on their way to Lex-
ington, looking very muoa like they wished
they had not done it. We hope they will
get their just deserts, if suoh are to be hal
lathis world. Frankfori Commonwealth, 2d.

TELEGRAPHIC.
From Yesterday's Evening; News."

Ely to Take His Seat!

Traitorous nembers of Congress !

REPORT 07 A SPI FROM RICUK05B!

AKOIIIEIl VZSSUL SEIZED

conenrss assembles!
SWEARING IX NEW MEMBERS!

SUPREME COURT IN SESSION !

XXXVIIth CongressFirst Session.
WASHiKaTow. Deo 2 Senate The

called the Senate to order at
noon. There were about forty members
present.

Oa motion of Mr. Hale, twelve o'clock
was fixed as the hour for the daily sessions.

Oa motion of Mr. Grime?, a message was
ordered to be sent to tha Houfa that a
quorum of the Senate was present and was
ready to proceed to business.

The Senate concurred in tho resolution of
the House for the appointment of a joint
committee to wait upon the President and
appointed as the committee, Mesera. Hale,
Trumbull, and Latham.

Mr. Trumbull, of UlinoiB, gave notice that
he would introduce a bill to morrow to con-
fiscate the property of rebels, and give free-
dom to persons in slave States.

Mr. Wilkinson, of Minnesota, gave notice
of a bill to abolish the distinction between
regular and volunteer foroes. ,

An informal recess was then taken.
House The nonse opened with prayer.

The roll was then called. One hundred
and fourteen members answered to their
names. Sargent and Phelps, of California;
Hooper, of Massachusetts; Wilson, of Iowa;
Bernhisel, delegate from Utah; ard Cradle'
baugb, delegate from Nevada, were sworn
in.

Mr. Daves moved that Maynard. of e,

be sworn as a tr fr:m tie
d D strict of Tennes-t- e

Mr S'evens, of Pennsylvania, said tia'
Mr. Mayna d may have betn prrperly elejt-e-

but all knew the fact that Tennessee was
as far out of the Union as it could be. As
there were Beveral other similar eases, he
thought the bu) ject brought forward by Mr.
Dawes shoull be sent to the Committee on
Elections.

Mr. Dawes thought that this was on ex-

ception to the rule, as Mr. Mynard was
eleovel by a large majority at the Auzust
election, acd before Tennessee had taken
anj steps to get out of the Utloa. Bet lies,
tne proper certifica.es were her.

Mr. Stevens asked the direct question,
whether Mr. May t ard was elected before
the State attempted to secede, and at the
time fixed by law.

Mr. Dawes replied that he was so informed
and under tho law which had existed for a
lonir, lime.

Mr. Stevens then withdrew his motion,
and Mr. Maynard was sworn in.

On motion of Mr. Fenton, it was resolved
that a Committee be appointed to join such
as may be appointed by the Senate to wait
on the President and inform him that a
quorum of both branches had assembled
and were ready to proceed to business

Mr. Hickman presented the certificate of
the Provisional Government of North Caro
lina, dated Hatteras. as to the election of
Mr. Foster, ne asked that the papers be
read.

Mr. Vallandigham raised a question of
order.

The claim of Mr. Foster was referred to
the next session of tbe Committee on Elec-
tions, without favorable ao ion.

Mr. Hickman said this was a new ques-
tion, different from that of the former eleo-tio- n

The Speaker overruled Vallandigham's
point of order.

Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, sail no
harm would be done by a reference of the
question, and, on his motion, the case was
referred to the Committee on Elections

Mr. Watts, Delegate from New Mexico,
Wis sworn in.

Mr. Balir, of Va ,successor to Mr. Carlisle,
was also qualified.

Mr. Richardson moved that Mr. Segur
should be sworn in. The House should not
deny the people of Acoomao and Northamp-
ton counties proper representation, as they
had laid down their arms which they had
taken up against the Federal Government.
All the forms of law had been complied with
under the proclamation of the provisional
Governor of Virginia.

KMr. ellogg, of Ills., argued that Mr.
Segur should be admitted, in accordause
with the principles already settled at the
exira session.

Mr. Dawes desired to expreas no disre-
spect by wishing the question referred. He
wanted the Huuse to consider the suject in
all its bearings. It should be ascertained
whether this gentleman was elected by ten,
twenty, or a hundred votes, in a distrivt
where ten thousand may be cast. He want-
ed a rule they could stand by in future.

The BuVject was then referred to the Com-
mittee on Elections.

Wasqisotos, December 1. Specials to
the Tribune say: No apprehensions need be
felt regarding the position of the Executive
in the matter of the seizure of Mason and
SlidelL His message will take, as the
publio will learn cffioially to morrow, the
same ground as that upon which the nation
has settled, holding that Capt. Wilkes' only
error was in not seizing the Trent also.

The Clerk of the Uou-- e received a letter
from Mr. Ely, of New York, now a prisoner
at Richmond, desiring his name to be put
on the list, as he should be here to occupy
his eeat this session.

A Uaion spy. who left here some two
weeks ago for Richmond, arrived
ne left the litter place on Wednesday last.
He brings important intelligence, which he
immediately communicated to our uovern.
ment. He eays the greatest excitement
prevailed at Richmond and throughout the
south respecting the naval and military ex
peditions along the entire southern coast
The troops from the States most exposed
have signified their determinations to re
turn home, and large numbers had already
started. In Richmond; a few days before
be left, much difficulty was experienced in
quelling a rebellious spirit among eeveral
regiments from Georgia, South Carolina
and Louisiana.. They were restrained
only by positive promises from Jeff. Davis,
and the Secretary of War, that suffiient
numbers of troops would be dispatcned
from those States to protect, not only the
States, but to drive the i ankees from south
era soil. The Virginians, however, were
indignant and were threatening divers
thugs against ueir congress.

There seemed to be, he says, a very grow-
ing feeling among the southern people, to
abandon Virginia and to allow her to fail
into the hands of the Federal Government.
They regarded it as too expensive to keep
an army on her soil. The hope of the rebels
now is merely to keep our army from ad
vancing into tne interior iron meir nrai
landing.

Upon the renewed urgent application of
Geo. D. Prentice, of ths Louisville Journal,
Secretary Seward yesterday ordered the
release of his brother-in-law- , Calhoun Ben-ham- ,

and also Gwin, from Fort
La'ayette.

The repcrt of the Secretary of the Navy,
after mentioning the capture of Messrs.
Slidell and Xlasoa, says that the prompt
and decisive action of Capt Wilkes on this
occasion, merited and received the emphatic
approval of this Department, and if a too
grievous forbearance was exhibited by him
in not capturing the vessel which had tneae
rebel emissaries on board, it may, In view

of the erecial circumstances, and his patri-o'i- o

motives, be excused; but it must by no
means be permitted to constitute a precedent
hereafter for the treatment of any case, anl
a similar infraction of neutral obligations
by foreign vessels engaged in commerce cr
the carrying trade.

Times' Dispatch Jesse D. Bright, of
Indiana, is here, and intendsto take Lis
in the Senate notwithstandir--
his treasonable letter to his Excellency,
Jeff. Davis, President of the Confederate
States, recommending the adoption, ty that
rebel functionary, of an improved fire arm
to be employed against the armies of the
Union.

Senator To well, of Kentucky, also arrive.!
thUmorning, and it is said thit he intends
taking his seat.

In the cases of Breckinridge and Burne't,
of Kentucky, their seats will probably be
declared vacant, aud it is said by sosf, that
Senator Powell will be called upon for an
explanation.

Senator Polk, of Missouri, is in the cl.y,
and will take his seat.

In reference to the disloyal members, i:
is proposed by miny members of
to appoint a joiat committee of inve s i.i-tio- n

to ascertain what have been the &c;a of
the suspected parties, and whether the in-

vestigation shows overt of treason.
The report will recommend the expulsion of
the parties from their seats.

Mr. Vallandigham arrived y, and
will probably have the asaurncj to Uki
his seat

Senator Bayard is here. It remain? t
bo teen whether he will carry out In
pledges to resiga in cae that he fouul
that his diaalf.'C uon to tho Union C iusa w m
not sustained by the people of Delwire,
now that the Sia;e has shown its Ieyal'y to
be so unquestionable.

It has been ascertaiced that
there are rot enough meiibers cf eiiier
House in the city to constiiute a quorum,
but the deficiency will probab!y be iaidj
up on the arrival of the trains
morning.

Nkw Yobk, Dec. Z.X letter from Cnra-co-

November 9. to ihe Henvld says th it th
United States war steamer Ircqao'u arrived
off this port from Lsguayrayesierdjy ricrn-
ing with the intention of entering, but Ltr
Commander was iaformai by the Govern-
ment authorities that his vessel would not
be allowed to stay more than fony eight
hours, unless in case of distress. The Com-
mander's reply was, that his vesel Bhcul t
not enter the harbor on any such con. lit; n.
and immediately bcre awy, steering west-
ward. Most probably Wm will prcv pi
affiir to be investigated by the United Stales
Government.

Another valuable priz arrived tie
Brooklyn navy yard yesteH-.y- , which w;3
captured, alter a three hours' ths", on th
25th uit. by the steamjr Penguia, whi'a
heading for Edisto Island, near Charleston,
S. C. She proved to be the schooner Alhiarc,
from Nassau, with a cargo worth SlW.M ,

consisting cf salt, oil, tin, fruit, and al
arms, ammunition, saddle?, and cva'ry
equipmenis of considerable importaacf j a. i
now to the rebels.

Washugtoh, December '2. The Sup-em- ?

Court assembled at ioon. Present Ch'eJ
Justice Taney, and associates CI ffjrd,
Griev, Wayne and Catron. No busicesi
w.as done, and the Court adjourned.

Pitt? burg, Dec. 2 River - feet by
pier mark end fa'.Lnj. Weather cloud
and cool.

Popular Feslixq is Exgla-t- d Tie
following extract from alet'er cf an Ei.h
banker to a friend in Boston ia iu interest
ing contrast with the tone of meat of the
Esg'.Uh papers:

"Losdoj, Nov. 0, lZl.
"As regards the feella? here, It n as I

have before wriitea . you, altogether an l
absolutely with tne orih; and I can o.vy
regret that your peojla should ia aay way
allow lhuuiselve3 to l j by wat
any cf our edi'.ors may ta'xe In'o '.heir
head-- t to write, lirc thesa articles prcduca
no effect whatever, aad I donotbai.eveUty
are evea read by oaa person ia a humlrvJ.
We are not a pohmil peorls ai yoa ur;--

and hence the iaii3Vreuce that ia iVlt a to
leading articles Bat when a picp'.o f jel

wronged, u you must do, by thj iaiancuH
conduct cf the Ssuth, it ii olI
that yuu should feel hurt and annoyed
any apparent want of cympAthy hre.
wuieh, 1 repeat, exis;i ly ia t'aeso uui.,r-tuna- te

articles, aad evea these re ofioa 3

rtsult of the bullying of the New V.irx
, or s:mo paper of tie saraa s:ap.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Confidential.
Iforsa Maxwhobave Ir.JnreJ them?:v by ViJu'T-- n

In certain Stcrtt llatiti, u wil a 31UU! Aj d an l

OH Hen, who. by exeessemif ny klni. hav
debility In aJvance of their tn.virtir-thei- r

ecr-- to nv on. liouM first ra-- Cr. 6u'-- i

liivat JlsUicjl Treolue txuji X?.eavj i:c
edition, Jnt publish.!, nrv!.rd, ta!.rsd. an. I '.liu.nrv.t-e- d

by p'aUs d4 tTi.ravIa-i- . Tuums viio hitve
other works on then .i'.sex-s- . are particular!

seal for thU boot. iVw---- . 1n Cents, or l.vja;y
cople.t for SI Oft. A Jrss:

apM-lt- II. n. Ml LI. Kit O.. T.nn',vl! - Sir.

-- O. IVIlllor c? Oo
WHOUUUland RoU',1 toiler !ut)AL,kdp ici y
on band th bt qa&ilile at t'a lowest mar'i?t p!ca.

" (rTce Wall street. West aide, aii 1 conn r r.l

alr-2)j- el Halr-uy- Szlr-Si-

WM. A. BATCUEL01V3 IIAI

Tlin OKJQIN.iL AND .JT IN T23 WORttJ
Tk wlr Hsr-iU- u ca K:ubi HaIt-T- J

Kwa
All others ax mar lm!UV .2. and sfcci'J ; ito

tA U yoa wish to escape rU'csls.
GliAT. REP. or E.ISTY tsilaally to a

oMBttfnl &r;4 uataral t.xira or tUck, widen: ti t
t3arv to BJr or k'zIh.

flJTKlEI tilJAL3 r.1 C;fLOI.V3 htvo b
aardl to Wa A. r'ji-hal--r .ca L3, atd ovtr

app'.'.ciUotu hra t &2 n.iZt to tha hlr of
itrciu of thb Cu. oai E.e.
WK. A.iJAICiliXOi;-- J llAtii CYS proU jcrf w'rr

aot U h dtat!iiK1-'-'h- i &3 - u'Tl-- r, nJ U vuf-vt- -. - I
not totVjurotst'iaSe.t.fcowever lor It T3 to c:--

tinned,, and th 1U of td ty rtriUiJ
lair InvloriMj Ui by tali Ej

livid, told, or apisilej, (In &U,a priv.;.) ."w- - .'" at i' j
Wig factory. U 3nl Btiect, Ne.T

fluid la all citlus au-- t towj ii Unit! S:u.--

Drnxctta aaJ Ttaey Goods s

Nowca I'he oiino aia Ui am an l t'.i.-o-1- .

a 4 ensrav'.uc. on for tides ot t.a lot. o
WM. A. BATCIISLO. 1 B nJ aWil. Vera, an
o!d by Masots. Y V.mh k SurUrd Ualv1.'.. Kn

The Orsat Z3a?lish Hccdy

81R JAMES CLAKKS'3
Celebrated Female Vill.

Tm9 InTaftablo md!ciu U uaf.V.ui In tfc4 cur at
U taoao painful and dandroas dUvaea locUvat k tha

femala eotutlliitlon.
It moderates all eicea aod rraueaa n

from whatever ctrise, and aie-?- care ciay be red
X

To ?Ia.rrle4 La!
It la peculiarly tutted. It wUl. la a .hcrt t'.oi. hf.n
on Ike monthly period with rcalarlty.

ailoa.
TVm no should nut 6e toJtae b a IW en

vrtgnofU. during the Vl&ST TQHtS JiJ.73 i
they art rure to bring e MUcamaje ; but at e.vr
titae, and in every other ease, trt art Prf(,Uiy

In all caaee ef Nrona and 8pta1 A Sector.., l"i!a h
the Bck and Limb. Ilvtn, f. Iku on a il t.1,1.
tton, falptt-Ulo- of tuv Heart. Lowacwt A t; lrw, H
terlra.8tck Meadacbe. H Mten, an.1 ail ti e I

eexee oeeaMoned by a dlnMred rtna. Ue- - f.ilt
Will rrtort a cure when all otter iueau tv. ur l.

Fall directions In the pamphlet aruoaj eatU wattage
which ehoutd b" earemHy preserved.

A bcHle containing ftttT and enrrc'-- t w::h
ftoemmot f tarup of Ureal fci ItAla, cu be kui poe
tree for tl and six aue staiupa.

A. Oeneral Aal, JOB Mite" j.
Enchexv r. New Vork.

KT Sold In LocUillle by Raymond A Tver.
bruther. and all the whole! and retaU DniMtel

Bold In New Albany by Dr. T. K. Anatln.
C27 deodA weow
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and for sale y
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